OFFICERS OF THE BOARD
1. Michael H. Spalter, Chair
2. Ilene Chaiken GD79 / P18, Vice Chair
3. Karen Hammond, Vice Chair
4. Jon Kamen P09, Vice Chair
5. Tavares Strachan 03 GL, Vice Chair
6. Margaret A. Williams, Vice Chair

TERM TRUSTEES
7. H.E. Sheikha Al Mayassa bint Hamad bin Khalifa Al Thani
8. Ashleigh Axios 08 GD
9. David Barclay P10
10. Caroline Baumann
11. Hillary Blumberg 92 FAV
12. Gabrielle Bullock BArch 84
13. J. Scott Burns
14. Norman Chan BArch 85
15. Donald Choi 82 BArch
16. Erica Di Bona P11
17. Robert A. DiMuccio
18. Michelle Ebanks
19. Shepard Fairey 92 IL | HD 21
20. Fabian Fondriest P16
21. Kim Gassett-Schiller P14
22. Joe Gebbia 05 GD/ID | HD 17
23. Robert W. Glass P11
24. Vikram Kirlloskar P12
25. David Lee 00 GD
26. Mary Lovejoy
27. Nicole J. Miller 73 AP
28. Stacey Nicholas P21
29. Michael Rock MFA 84 GD
30. William Schweizer P19
31. Shahzia Sikander MFA 95 PT/PR
32. Todd Waterbury

EX OFFICIO TRUSTEES
33. Stephen A. Metcalf
   Chair, Emeriti Trustees
34. Rex Wong BArch 03
   President, Alumni Association
35. Shefali Khushalani P 22
   Co-Chair, Families Association
36. David Proulx
   Interim President, RISD

Note: RISD alumni are noted by a class year and major acronym following their names. Parents and grandparents of alumni are designated by P or GP, plus the year of graduation.
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